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There ore, however, vorious notionol organizations which represent a voriety of perspectives 
ond interests within the goy movement; for example, leother men, gays in the church, gay 
teachers, gay doctors, goy therapists, etL The Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe works together with these 
orgonlzo tions, promoting regionol coordinotion ond informotion-sharing. 

In oddition, the AIDS service organizotions themselves work together with gay 
arganizations ot the regional and local levels. The role of the Deportment for Gay, Bisexual 
Men, ond Hustlers of the Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe regording gay organizations in Germany is twofold: 
to promote HIV JAIDS-related work within these groups and to advocate for the support of gay 
organizotions in society as a necessory part of prevention work. 

The ro le of gay organizatians is indispensable in the strategy af health promotion 
("structural prevention") which forms the basis for the Deutsche AIDS-Hilfe prevention philosophy. 
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The HIV+ 
Network 

----

This is 0 network by and for people with HIV JAIDS in Germany, representing their needs within 
the AIDS service movement and in society os 0 whole. It was founded in May 1996. This 
network is self·sustaining and functions independently of 011 other organizations and bodies 
working within the field of AIDS . 
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users--like all other men and women--are entitled to a life of human 

...,. This right is ulKond~ional, regardless of whether or not the person is abstinent 
". .. or whether or not he or she complies with expected norms of behavior. 

Not un~1 the beginning of the AIDS epidemic were the prevailing moralistic drug 
p!IIidas it Gemmy called into question. In 1989 the self-help group JES was founded (Junkies, 
fI..kIIkies, SubstiIuierte). Now with forty member groups nationwide, JES is involved in varies 
adMIies to orgonize junkies notionally. Workshops are held on HIV prevention, health 

en! orgoniza~anal issues. Although people using drugs ore still often considered 
lie out of conIIOI, criminally involved, and antisocial, JES has been able to gain recognition 

of the competence of the staff and volunteers working for the organization. The 
_D UlUU. wIich functions os 0 board of directors, manages the organizational structures 

odiviIies of JES, participating amvely in public debate at both the notional and 

IS is, hcMever, not yet generol~ recognized os on impartont partner in developing 
SInII8gies and drug palicy. Instead, it is more often seen by the authorities 
... which needs to be kept under control. For example, the Federal Central 

lI!IlllllllllllUl, dependent on the Ministry of Health for funding, took amon in 1992 
Use" informo~on being distributed. 

activities of JES Ioke ~oce in conn~on with HIV prevention and living 
... , .. ,"""" copies of the brochure 'Sofer Use', produced by J ES, hove been 

JES PJPS and ather organizations. Except for the workshops which 
with the Ileut5che A1D5-Hi~e, there is no funding by the Ministry of 

C8IIInJI orgoniz®on. Regional and local authorities ore more likely than 
to conhoct with JES member groups to run droJtin centers, needle 

services, and 10 cansu~ JES regarding drug substitution progroms. 
on more creative tasks such os alf.night needle exchanges, needle and 

a successful progrom for codeine substi~on in Be~in and severol other 
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Women 

--- -

The network Women ond AIDS (Frouen und AIDS) is 0 national collaborotive 
effort of women who ore working in the interest of women with HIV JAIDS. The network sees 
itself as a poli~cal interest group by and for women with HIV JAIDS and those women working 
in the AIDS field. We seek to build 0 poli~callobby for HIV posi~ve women ond those women 
living with AIDS os well os 0 network of contocts throughout the country. 

This network is open to all who are interested. It serves to collect and disseminate 
information, to develop models and progroms, and to enable the exchange of ideas and 
experiences regarding the subject women and AIDS. 

In 1992 the first women come together to found the Network. Now there ore 
over one hundred women throughout Germony who are in contact with each other. These 
include: women with and without HIV JAIDS, stoff of self-help organizo~ons, social service 
agencies (public and privote), ocademic stoff, and volunteers. The network offers personal, 
proctical, and poli~cal support in all matters which have to do with women and AI DS. 

Goals 
To build an informa~on pool 
To promote women"5pecific approoches in prevention, counseling, and self-help progroms 
To promote women"5pecific approaches in the areos of research and medical/psychosociol care 
To create a poli~cal forum 

Services 
DHIVA-the network newsletter; trainings; committees working on various topics (public rela~ons, 
drugs, lesbian issues, legal issues, medical issues, preven~on, etL); poli~cal work; workshops; 
conferences; printed materials; informotion exchange; etL 


